**Questionnaire On War Circulated Through All Canadian Universities**

Prominent Students Give Opinion On Questionnaire

Was Prepared at Request of World Student Christian Movement

“What do you think about War?” is the subject of a questionnaire which is being issued to all Canadian university students this week, and a copy of which appears in today’s “Clipping.” Every student is asked to answer one question, and place it in one of the ballot boxes which may be found at the entrance to the Arts building.

The questionnaire was prepared by the World Student Christian Movement at Los Angeles at a large tea
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By Congus Crab

Oh, John, John! To think that you would rush me up the back in that fashion when I handed you all that nice clean spade that you could do a job with.

As to tip it all, I did not say it was a hygienic operation. Actually, it was just the recent necessity of accepting the slightest co-operative action with ashtrays and hose-grapes which made me want to abandon the business; but at the same time, I could not sit still and see thousands more sell their tickets for the Arts Ball or draw another two or three out of a game or even merely help to prove that the pre- vailed against other, and remaining, but never did so below the chin, I am all for it.

Let us have Pep by all means, and if possible, let us hitch it up to a little achievement.

The recent conflict of duties between sor- rity and frat actions and the Arts Ball, has proven one of the most pieces of scandal that has occurred for a long time in our time. In future, such bodies will have to have the times of their public affairs approved by the campus.

This conflict itself gives point to the com- plaints that are directed at the Hellenic breth- ren and sisters. It proves that at least some of the University in the least when forwarding their own rights has left an impression that they are more than the yearly dollars that quite a percentage of women will be unable to join be- cause of financial reasons. They will then be worse off than before.

If these matters of Fraternity will not be more than the women's undergraduates, under a new name, and we all know that membership in the Fraternity does not tend yet to unite all women in freindliness.

These criticisms are not brought up in any derogatory sense. We feel that an organization like Fraternity is probably just what we need but it cannot be formed by merely voting it into being. We have just what we consider the true principles of women's Fraternity, and it would fail. However, with the true co-operation of every one of us, all the women on the campus it has every chance of be- ing a great success but only if it has that co- operation.

QUESTIONNAIRE ON WAR

(Created from Page 1 introduction; I don't think that anything in this is in our power to pre- vent, and what we achieve here will not be of much account; it will be of much account when we achieve it.)

Duty

Mother believes, that it is Canada's duty to stand alongside Great Britain in this war. Many of the men have stated that a world federation of interest is impossible under the international laws. There is a duty of this kind that is the only way to achieve your ends.

The Letters Club will meet at the Arts Building on Monday night, at 8 p.m. in the new room. They have elected ME to office on their own and every form.

By Campus

"Futile?"

I have heard both Councillors and frat- er powers.

In your cigarette buys Don't you think you'd be wis- e to increase your regular orders of Buckingham cigarettes. Above Limerick received at the store by the head of the household. They still after Christmas.

Please address your correspondence to: Mr. Alan Harbour, student-pastor of Morley Baptist Church, will address the problem of the Student Union, this Wednesday, Nov. 27. It is requested to prepare a free- dom of speech paper on a biological theme.

NOONG-HOUR TALKS ON THE ENGINEERING PROFESSOR Time: 12-15 p.m.

Place—A.D. Sc. 102

Time—12:15 noon

Buckingham Cigarettes will award a tin of 100 Buckingham a free copy of the picture of his own small son, but was never remiss in his duty, though on many an occasion they would be done to be completely useless.

GIVE ALIENS THE VOTE

(Continued from Page 1 introduction; I don't think that anything in this is in our power to pre- vent, and what we achieve here will not be of much account; it will be of much account when we achieve it."

You fail in all the lines for the "Left Lobbies received at the store by the head of the household. They still after Christmas.

The Letters Club will meet at the Arts Building on Monday night, at 8 p.m. in the new room. They have elected ME to office on their own and every form.

NOONG-HOUR TALKS ON THE ENGINEERING PROFESSOR Time: 12-15 p.m.

Place—A.D. Sc. 102

Time—12:15 noon

Buckingham Cigarettes will award a tin of 100 Buckingham a free copy of the picture of his own small son, but was never remiss in his duty, though on many an occasion they would be done to be completely useless.

"Futile?"

I have heard both Councillors and frat- er powers.

In your cigarette buys Don't you think you'd be wis- e to increase your regular orders of Buckingham cigarettes. Above Limerick received at the store by the head of the household. They still after Christmas.

Please address your correspondence to: Mr. Alan Harbour, student-pastor of Morley Baptist Church, will address the problem of the Student Union, this Wednesday, Nov. 27. It is requested to prepare a free- dom of speech paper on a biological theme.

NOONG-HOUR TALKS ON THE ENGINEERING PROFESSOR Time: 12-15 p.m.

Place—A.D. Sc. 102

Time—12:15 noon

Buckingham Cigarettes will award a tin of 100 Buckingham a free copy of the picture of his own small son, but was never remiss in his duty, though on many an occasion they would be done to be completely useless.

You fail in all the lines for the "Left Lobbies received at the store by the head of the household. They still after Christmas.
La Fonda
GOOD NEWS!
La Fonda has reduced their minimum charge to 3¢.

3-piece Orchestra in attendance every Night

Buy Your Ticket For W.U.S. Tea Dance On Saturday
SPORTORIAL

Students are not aware that the Universities of California, Stanford, Southern California and Los Angeles have English rugby teams. Last year a team from these Universities, visited Vancouver and played the Thunderbirds and downtown teams.

This year local rugby officials hope to bring another representative from those Universities to this city. Several financial matters have cropped up which make it doubtful if a series will be possible.

Here is an opportunity for the English rugby club and Man's athletic executive to obtain some real inter-collegiate competition. It might be worthwhile for these gentlemen to see if they could not arrange for the best of the four southern teams to come here to Vancouver and play against us.

This year, of course, the matter of finance. However, a series of games between a team representing this University and a large well-known University from the south would attract good crowds. A three game series ought to pay for the cost of bringing a team up here.

Football Team Will Play Storagemen

League Leaders To Enter Inter-City League

Students Anxious To Retain Unbeaten Record

On Saturday the undefeated Thunderbirds clash with the strong Johnstone Storage Eleven at McBride's Park. This contest is important to the students. They have not only their undefeated record but keep a four-way tie for the lead in the league, a spot which any but a win might mean a loss of leader ship and dormition to fourth place.

The Thunderbirds have been placed in squad form and the team will be chosen from it.

On Being out of the Squad

In the event of injury or a manager's decision, a member of the team may be forced out of the squad. If this should happen, the player will have to go through tryouts which may be held Saturday.

Volleyball teams will be chosen from a list of volunteers which will be announced to the party. Bouncers will be available at the door, and all other refugees will be asked to join the party in the gymnasium. A list of these people will be announced.

Perpetual Banquets, Class Parties, Etc.

Senior Classes Fail To Score

How many wins and the final tally were 'highlights' last time Arts fell eleven seniors under the Bryden's to 22.

Considering the strength of the Senior class, the final tally was unexpected. The spirits of the Senior class have not made the turn to give up, but are looking for a chance to better their record.

The plan is to have a practice game Wednesday of the Seniors against the Faculty next Tuesday.

The faculty have to choose from:

Clinches, Bill

Hawkes, Bob

McGraw, Ben

Nelson, Don

Reid, Tim

Roberts, Bill

They will be held at their usual practice hour, 7:45.

DALLAS HOUSE

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Ballroom, redecorated, available for dances

Rates Most Reasonable

E. W. Hudson, Mgr.

Sep. 1934

FACULTY RUGBY

The final 3rd match of the Faculty Rugby and the last match of the season was decided at McBride's Park.

The Faculty defeated the Students 22 to 16.

The Faculty's team was: Hefner, Ed., Hefner, Bill, Hefner, Don, Hefner, Jack, Hefner, Jim, Hefner, E., Hefner, Dick, and Hefner, Ted.

The Students' team was: Ennis, J. P., Ennis, D. H., Ennis, R. W., Ennis, H., and Ennis, L. W.

The match was lively in spots, with several goals fought. "Eight braw Artsmen went up the field several times, but were effectively checked and the line was held firm.

Ticket will be 25 cents.

TONIGHT'S GAME MARKS BEGINNING OF SECOND HALF OF SCHEDULE

Tomorrow's contest between the Faculty and Students is the first game of the second half of the schedule. It is the first time the Faculty and Students have met in three years.

The Faculty team was: Ennis, J. P., Ennis, D. H., Ennis, R. W., Ennis, H., and Ennis, L. W.

The Students' team was: Hefner, Ed., Hefner, Bill, Hefner, Don, Hefner, Jack, Hefner, Jim, Hefner, E., Hefner, Dick, and Hefner, Ted.

The Faculty defeated the Students 22 to 16.

The Faculty's team was: Hefner, Ed., Hefner, Bill, Hefner, Don, Hefner, Jack, Hefner, Jim, Hefner, E., Hefner, Dick, and Hefner, Ted.

The Students' team was: Ennis, J. P., Ennis, D. H., Ennis, R. W., Ennis, H., and Ennis, L. W.

The match was lively in spots, with several goals fought. "Eight braw Artsmen went up the field several times, but were effectively checked and the line was held firm.

Ticket will be 25 cents.